When you think of summer, most people think about the beach. At Manna Project International, summer means a new set of Program Directors, a new year, and new experiences with communities serving communities!

During the week of July 13, twenty of our new Program Directors gathered in Miami to start their thirteen-month journey at one of our three international sites. While in Miami they learned about MPI’s history and philosophy, received a crash course in the history of development theory and practice, and began the ever-on-going discussion of community development and our role in it.

MPI’s Program Directors live and work on-site in Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Ecuador. These teams of recent college graduates utilize their specific education, passions, and interests to develop and sustain existing projects and to establish new ones.

This year marks MPI’s 9th year in Nicaragua, 6th year in Ecuador, and 3rd year in Guatemala. Manna Project International is so thankful for all of our incoming Program Directors and look forward to sharing their stories with you!

To learn more about our new Program Directors please click on their country below!

[Team Ecuador]  [Team Guatemala]  [Team Nicaragua]